
FEMALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

SEATTLE, WA, 98119

 

Phone: 206-386-7387 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

**IMPORTANT** This cat is in a foster home and the email 

address in the instructions below is different.\n\nYOUR 

APPLICATION WILL BE DELAYED IF YOU USE THE WRONG 

EMAIL ADDRESS.\n\n\n\nTrillium is a tiny shy darling that 

has become more affectionate as she has become more 

comfortable in her foster home. She is most happy and 

outgoing when there is another friendly cat in the home. 

Trillium must have a home with another friendly playful 

younger cat. Trillium is a "Cats Cat". She loves the 

company of a friendly cat and is more comfortable with 

humans when she has a cat buddy with her. She is a goof 

ball always playing and she can make a toy out of anything 

she finds. In her foster home she has been trying to get 

the attention of an elder cat roommate . After many 

unsuccessful attempts, she has respectfully given up on 

making the Elder her playmate. Trillium loves to play with 

toys that roll or crawl along the ground. She loves 

watching birds out the window, but flying toys make her 

nervous. She needs a playmate close to her age to slide 

and chase and curl up with. Trilliums favorite things are a 

buddy to play with and saucy food. Loves, Loves, Loves! 

\n\n\n\nYou can meet Trillium in her foster home. \n\n\n\nTo 

begin the adoption process for this cat, follow these 

instructions (only for cats in foster homes):\n\n1. Copy and 

paste the link below into a new tab on your browser for a 

list of fillable adoption surveys: \n\nhttps://www.seattle.gov/

animal-shelter/find-an-animal/adopt/adoption-fees-and-

applications\n\n2. Download and complete the cat survey.

\n\n3. Save the survey to your device with a new file name 

that includes your last name. Make sure its filled in when 

opened again!\n\n4. Please - put the name of the cat (or 

cats, for a pair) in the Subject Line of a new email. Attach 

your survey, add any additional information you would like 

us to know, and send to sasfostercatapply@gmail.com\n\n 

**Please note that some animals, especially young ones, 

will receive multiple adoption surveys shortly after being 

posted - sometimes many more than we can process. We 

appreciate your understanding and patience**
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